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Introducing Pad lounge chair with a swivel base. 
The design of  the Pad lounge series beckoned the 
addition of  a new, swivel base variant with the same 
comfortable and streamlined appearance.  
The new swivel option offers mobility and comfort, 
and is designed to accommodate the need for more 
flexible lounge chair solutions.
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The Pad series 
expands with a new 
swivel addition 
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A flexible and versatile lounge 
chair series 
The unique expression of  the Pad series derives 
from its distinct combination of  materials, tactility 
and shape. The molded shells in oak veneer stand 
in contrast to the soft, padded front, while the metal 
base adds airiness and strength to the design. In full, 
a balanced design, which captures the comfortable 
and the streamlined, the classic and the foresighted.

Pad lounge chairs are made up of  a solid metal 
frame, in which sections of  strong oak veneer form 
the backrest and seat. The veneer is fitted with 
molded PU foam, which is then upholstered by 
skilled upholsterers. The shape is boxy, yet perfectly 
rounded; Organic texture and warmth flirt with cool
shine in the meeting of  wood, textile and steel or 
aluminum.  
Now available with either a swivel or a static base, 
with a high or low backrest, in lacquered oak 
or black painted oak and with several different 
upholstery options, the Pad series boasts versatility 
and flexibility, and offers a wide range of  different, 
elegant options for sophisticated seating in private 
homes, restaurants, hotels and lounge areas. 
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Frame: Grey or Black. Swivel: Aluminum or Black aluminum.

Upholstery: All colors from Camira, Synergy, Main line flax or Sørensen Ultra leather

Material: Shell: lacquered oak veneer or painted and lacquered ash veneer, PU foam and front upholstery.  

Legs: Powder coated steel, Polished aluminum or Black powder coated aluminum.

 

Pad lounge chair high
H: 111,5 x L: 77,5 x D: 83 x SH: 40,5 cm

Pad lounge chair high swivel 
H: 116,5 x L: 82,5 x D: 82,5 x SH: 43,5 cm

Pad footstool
H: 41 x L: 60,5 x D: 45,5 cm

Pad lounge chair high swivel tilt 
H: 116,5 x L: 82,5 x D: 82,5 x SH: 43,5 cm

Pad lounge chair low
H: 79 x L: 77,5 x D: 78 x SH: 40,5 cm

Pad lounge chair low swivel
H: 83 x L: 82,5 x D: 82,5 x SH: 43,5 cm

Pad lounge chair low swivel tilt
H: 83 x L: 82,5 x D: 82,5 x SH: 43,5 cm
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Normann Copenhagen was established 
in 1999 with the mission to challenge 

conventional thinking and make the ordinary 
extraordinary through great design. 
The Normann Copenhagen brand 

encompasses a wide and continuously 
growing range of furniture, lighting, 

textiles and home accessories targeting both 
professionals and private consumers.


